NEW GOLF CLUB TO BE OPENED TODAY
Nine Holes on Garden Home Links Are Ready for Play on Temporary Greens.

TUALATIN COURSE READY
Maverick Club Loves Creek Player in H. M. Davis, Who in Institution of San Francisco Now-riding Tourney to Be Early.

NEW MEN TO PULL ON PORTLAND CREW
Lewis Mills, of Harvard, and E. A. Stevens, of Cornell, Are Rowing Additions.

FIRST REGATTA IS MAY 30
Portland Rowing Club Has Members, who Compete on the Water and in Lanes of the Experienced Skiers of the City, Are Holding a Match.

37 AUTOS ARE ENTERED
ENTRY LIST FOR INDIANAPOLIS SPEED TEST IS CLOSED.
Famous Drivers of the World to Test Cars That Will Be Started May 29.

MAJOR BOMBS GIVES GOLF TYRO TRYOUT ON LINKS
Ralph Staudahl Goes To for "Companions Fun." Gets Described, but Leaves Semi-Finals Pools on Eagle's Nest.

Stained Business Men Play Fast Volley Ball Games at Y. M. C. A.

CRACK AMERICAN GOLFERS NOW PREPARING ON BRITISH LINKS FOR INTERNATIONAL GAMES.

CRACK AMERICAN GOLFERS NOW PREPARING ON BRITISH LINKS FOR INTERNATIONAL GAMES.

VOLLEY BALL LURES
Businessmen's Interest Gives "Gym" Sport Impetus.

BILLIARD TITLE WON
Religious Texas Power Has Claim To Championship.

FINISHING MILITARY WINS
Round Robin
200 Yards in 1:59.
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